Beach paths need repairs

Continued from Page A1
Reports of injuries," Umscheid said. He said elderly residents can no longer navigate the pathways. Umscheid said the problem needs to be "fixed before something really bad happens," which could result in a lawsuit and more expensive insurance premiums.

It has been suggested to close the most dangerous beach pathways, he said. The problem at the Cliffs Avenue access July 4, blocking it with plastic fencing that was quickly torn down and ignored. The property owners association is contemplating installing fencing. The association had two pathways closed due to the cancellation of the dune restoration for two years during the COVID pandemic, Umscheid said, noting it raised during the most recent renovation, known as a Whole of a Day. The problem needs to be solved by the beginning of the 2023 summer season, he said.

Mayor Skip Miller said he was under the impression if the association purchased the materials for beach path improvements, the township would supply the labor. Miller said he was obligated to do for the association.

Town Bank resident Skip Miller said he was under the impression if the association purchased the materials for beach path improvements, the township would supply the labor. Miller said he was obligated to do for the association.

County COVID risk drops to medium
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